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 Away
by Emil Sher

ISBN: 9781554984831
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-04-01
Pages: 32
Price: $18.95

Love shines through in the sticky notes shared between a mother and daughter in this picture book about making time for family in the midst of our busy
lives.
Between work and school, homework and housework, a mother and daughter don't always get to spend as much time together as they'd like. Add to that a
little girl's fears about leaving home for the first time, and the need to stay close through handwritten notes becomes even more important. As the camp
departure date gets closer, Mom does her best to soothe her daughter's nerves. A visit from her grandmother helps to calm her fears and convince her that
she'll have a good time, even away from her mother and beloved cat. Camp ends up being a wonderful adventure - but nothing is sweeter than a back-at-
home reunion.
Qin Leng's watercolor illustrations are the perfect complement to Emil Sher's simple text. This nuanced story about a parent and child's unconventional way
of connecting is full of humor and affection. Young readers will enjoy spotting Lester the cat as he paws his way into the story.

 A Flock of Shoes
by  Sarah Tsiang,  Qin Leng

ISBN: 9781554512485
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Annick Press
Pub. Date: 2010-05-20
Pages: 32
Price: $8.95

Where do Abby's sandals go in the winter time?
  Abby loves her pink and brown sandals with the lime green trim, and she wears them wherever she goes. But as summer draws to a close, Abby's mom
announces that it's time for the sandals to go. Abby is determined to keep them on -- until one day, while swinging at the park, her sandals flip off and fly
away.
  All winter long, Abby wonders what her sandals are up to. Postcards of sandy white beaches and glorious sunsets reassure her that they are having a
wonderful time in far away places.
  Come February, Abby realizes that she has also grown to love her cozy, comfy boots. As the warm weather comes, she watches sadly as they march off, but
a swish in the sky announces the return of her pink and brown sandals -- all ready for another summer of fun.
  Full of whimsy, this circular tale is enhanced by rich, evocative language and            delicate illustrations that are sure to delight any young child.

 Kamik's First Sled
by Matilda Sulurayok

ISBN: 9781772270204
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Inhabit Media
Pub. Date: 2015-06-02
Pages: 32
Price: $10.95

Jake's puppy Kamik is growing quickly, but the dog isn't becoming any easier to handle. All Jake wants is to raise his puppy into a strong, fast sled dog, but
Kamik is far from ready to pull a sled with a dog team. With some advice and a little help from his grandmother, Jake learns basic principles of how to begin
training a dog to pull. Kamik finally has his first sled, and he and Jake can finally begin exploring the tundra together. But Jake and Kamik are still
inexperienced, and when a blizzard starts blowing in across the tundra, Jake has to rely on his knowledge to get home. Inspired by the life memories of the
author, an Inuit elder, this book lovingly presents basic dog--rearing practices that even the youngest dog lover can try.
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 Shelter

by Celine Claire

ISBN: 9781771389273
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2017-10-03
Pages: 42
Price: $18.99

As a big storm approaches, two strangers arrive in the forest. All the animal families, safe in their homes, are worried. They wonder, ?What are they doing
there? What do they want?? So, as the pair knocks at the door of one home after another asking for shelter, all the animals turn them away, leaving them to
fend for themselves. But then an accident suddenly forces the fox family out into the snow and the wind, and the foxes find they must ask these outsiders for
help. Will they find it in their hearts to give it?C&#195;line Claire's heartwarming picture book story delivers a timeless and timely message about the
importance of kindness and generosity. With simple and evocative language, it explores how even small gestures can make a big difference to the strangers
or outsiders in a community. Artist Qin Leng uses a warm, soft palette in her ink and watercolor illustrations creating a charming and inviting visual
narrative that is perfect for young children. This book provides a wonderful opportunity for discussions about being welcoming and helping others in need,
including how children can put this into practice by reaching out to the ?new kid? or the one who seems different. It also works well for character education
lessons on kindness, caring and empathy.

 A Walk on the Tundra
by Anna Zielger

ISBN: 9781926569437
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Inhabit Media
Pub. Date: 2011-10-14
Pages: 40
Price: $13.95

During the short Arctic summers, the tundra, covered most of the year under snow and ice, becomes filled with colourful flowers, mosses, shrubs, and
lichens. These hardy little plants transform the northern landscape, as they take advantage of the warmer weather and long hours of sunlight. Caribou,
lemmings, snow buntings, and many other wildlife species depend on tundra plants for food and nutrition, but they are not the only ones... 

A Walk on the Tundra follows Inuujaq, a little girl who travels with her grandmother onto the tundra. There, Inuujaq learns that these tough little plants are
much more important to Inuit than she originally believed. 

In addition to an informative storyline that teaches the importance of Arctic plants, this book includes a field guide with photographs and scientific
information about a wide array of plants found throughout the Arctic.
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